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What's it like to have someone else's 
job 	take someone else's lovers ... 
actually five someone else's life? 
Nancy Weber is a 31-year-old writer 
whose classified ad in The Village 
Voice got several responses, one of 
which materialized into THE LIFE 
SWAP. Nancy and Micki exchanged 
everything, and the explicitly 
documented true account of their 
experiences has already become a 
pre-publication sensation among 
New York's publishing and movie 
company insiders. Beginning in May 
(after an appetite-whetting excerpt in 
Viva) you can count on THE LIFE 
SWAP to create a sensation every-
where else as well. 
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SWAP LIVES. Woman writer, 31. 
will exchange 

her joyful. Productive existence with yours 
for a 

month. I 
offer small Village 

apartment with fireplace       
& courtyard; size 8 wardrobe 

starring St. Laurent and 
i.evi,Strauss; .1.000.p/us boks. fine 
pang, e

a
ch. tennis racquet; Veiling 

friends  loving 
lovers, net all of whom 

are arried. 
Ill do your work, adore your famil see your shrink. whatever, 

wherever. Why? 
want 

to know If people can get out of their 
skins Refeences. lawyers, all sale. guards both ways. Box A 3 40, VV. 
80 

University Place, NYC 1 
2003. 
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Richard Condon's new novel of 
assassination and conspiracy is 
bizarre, mysterious, outrageous—and 
as unpredictable as America itself 
these past ten years. The family of 
President Tim Kegan is forced by a 
deathbed confession to reopen the 
investigation into his assassination. 
Condon'S narrative trail leads into the 
presence of oil kings, movie queens, 
corrupt police, the CIA, organized 
crime, and other phenomena of 
American life. The result is a stunning 
addition to the legends of the death 
of princes, a breathtaking suspense 
novel with as shocking a climax as 
1974 will provide, and a book that 
could surpass even The Manchurian 
Candidate's bestseller sales. 


